
 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: This is just a resume of the book. Order your paperbook 

or E-book copy on www.amazon.com/dp/B09YR9LD2L or 

www.nobilitystore.com. Thank you! 

 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2Fdp%2FB09YR9LD2L%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR06kMooneczO4BBPBs1K5K4eI5vaetPqbHf-ALj8NuKnL3w2wyrd94fcac&h=AT1gqfsKHAjPLKxrlJOXJrz6A8sEiEf_IoeJUF2an7nFLlNKbY15j3fPuRpdwKZeeX4iGalS6lh4M_aQ0yqZKgdvPT7r8MEuq2VHNVAH__hMuPqyPvLwCMJZubYZ8zUSDi19goMzvrFU34n3ZE5n&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3dE8MVI4vcHYlAeBoDIAqSSl8I7Fadju64lYlz4ybir7BY73w3vetbvCIRnyCH-_R-oUQwyRFrx9ubVOCp1-nh3fwU3djopWCpFfHpPP_QJEc3mMGafObs6J5UQjt9gDh15zHNyAofxB1PYyInT5qdAQ
http://www.nobilitystore.com/
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INTRODUCTION 

 

When we were children, our grandparents 

used to speak to us in parables. When we were 

young, we didn't really understand the meaning of 

the advice they gave us. It was only later and with the 

weight of life experiences that these words became 

much clearer and developed into their full meaning 

in our memories. 

In the early 2000s, in my small village where 

I grew up, somewhere in Africa, children between 5 

and 15 were entrusted to their grandparents for 

their education. The pattern was as follows: Parents 

were busy working to earn a living to support the 

family. While the grandparents take care of and 

provided education for the children. The cycle 

repeated itself from generation to generation. 

Culturally this cycle should continue to be honored 

and respected in African families however, with time 

and globalization things are changing and these 

practices are gradually fading away. 

Throughout this small pocketbook, I have 

provided you with a few glimpses of African wisdom 
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through proverbs, quotes, and tales. This is my 

personal research that was motivated by my instinct 

as a parent who observes my very own children 

growing up in a system and a culture completely 

different from what was known to me.  Anxious to 

pass on to my children at least a quarter of what I 

received from my ancestors, I decided to publish this 

little pocketbook which can serve both the parents 

and the children of this new generation in the loss of 

a landmark.  

The purpose is to provide a better 

understanding and to encourage you to further your 

own research on your real origins because everyone 

comes front somewhere. As an African proverb say: 

“A proverb is the horse of conversation. When the 

conversation lags, a proverb revives it”.  And also 

keeps in mind this other: "the strength of the baobab 

does not reside in its robustness, but rather in its 

roots".  

In this pocketbook, you will find 10 proverbs 

from various African countries. Some quotes are 

from famous people from the continent of Africa, 

along with some African tales with messages of 

inspiration. Said proverbs do not necessarily come 

from the country in which they are categorized, but 

100% come from African sages.   
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AFRICAN PROVERB 

 

A short statement expressing popular 

advice, a common-sense truth, or an empirical 

observation has become common usage. This is the 

definition of the proverb in the dictionary. 

In Africa, where great importance is 

attached to the spoken word, proverbs have a 

special place. It is used to advise and above all to 

educate the masses and populations. It must be 

understood both figuratively and literally. It can be 

simple to understand or complex but always 

contains advice or education… 

 

Note: get your full copy on 

www.amazon.com/dp/B09YR9LD2L or 

www.nobilitystore.com. Thank you! 

 

  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2Fdp%2FB09YR9LD2L%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR06kMooneczO4BBPBs1K5K4eI5vaetPqbHf-ALj8NuKnL3w2wyrd94fcac&h=AT1gqfsKHAjPLKxrlJOXJrz6A8sEiEf_IoeJUF2an7nFLlNKbY15j3fPuRpdwKZeeX4iGalS6lh4M_aQ0yqZKgdvPT7r8MEuq2VHNVAH__hMuPqyPvLwCMJZubYZ8zUSDi19goMzvrFU34n3ZE5n&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3dE8MVI4vcHYlAeBoDIAqSSl8I7Fadju64lYlz4ybir7BY73w3vetbvCIRnyCH-_R-oUQwyRFrx9ubVOCp1-nh3fwU3djopWCpFfHpPP_QJEc3mMGafObs6J5UQjt9gDh15zHNyAofxB1PYyInT5qdAQ
http://www.nobilitystore.com/
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 ALGERIA 

 
 The best science is that which is useful, and the 

best speech is that which is listened to. 

 The one-eyed man, in the land of the blind, is the 

supreme chief. 

 Who eats with the jackal then mourns with the 

shepherd. 

 Whenever it comes, fortune does good.  

 The snake may run, it does not go faster than its 

head. 

 The heart sees before the eye. 

 What the goat does to the juniper, the tanner 

does to the skin of the goat. 

 Whoever finds faults in others will find faults in 

himself.  

 A grain of corn is always wrong in front of a 

chicken.  

 It is by getting lost that we discover new paths. 

 

 BENIN 

 
 You can’t pick up garbage with your hand when 

you have a hoe. 
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 The bread that comes out of the king's house is 

never bad. 

  There is no fool in a united family 

 If a pierced vase leaks, it means that water has 

been put in it. 

 What you don't like, don't serve it to your friends 

 A cat does not trade in fried fish. 

 Where the eyes can't go, where the ears can't 

hear, the heart goes there 

 A piece of wood may stay in the water, it will not 

become a caiman 

 The slave belongs to his master, but the master of 

the slave's dreams is the slave alone. 

 If you respect someone, you also respect him in 

his absence.  

 Do not call the forest that shelters you a jungle.  

 

 

 BURUNDI 
 

 Whoever boasts of his courage to you, 

accompany him in battle. 

  Two thunderbolts do not share the same cloud. 

 What you cannot entrust to yours, entrust it to 

God. 
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 We don't bury a bird in the sky. 

 Even if there is no rooster to crow at dawn, the 

day will dawn. 

 When the food is exhausted, we eat what we find. 

 Who lives in hatred knows no rest. 

 Between real friends, even a glass of water drunk 

together tastes good. 

 There are many flowers on the path of life, the 

most beautiful are those with thorns. 

 With character, ugliness becomes beauty, 

without it beauty becomes ugliness. 

 

 CONGO 

 
 Who claims to be able to do everything does not 

inspire confidence. 

 What's done is done, there's no more regretting 

it. 

 Where one is not wounded, one does not smear 

oneself with blood. 

  Anger is a bad advisor. 

 To catch an animal in the net, you must know its 

habits. 

 The ears never exceeded the head. 
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 Who travels with a thief, becomes a thief. 

 Where there is no love, a little nothing becomes a 

tragedy. 

 The strength of the baobab is in its roots  

 It is sad to be hungry and boring to be full. 

 

 ETHIOPIA 

 
 The fool tires more than a mountain to climb. 

  More than the sight of the eyes, the 

understanding of the mind. 

 Rare and wonderful does not surprise more than 

a week. 

 Honest man's advice is a deep well. 

 Just because you have two feet doesn't mean you 

can climb two trees. 

 Yes is better than maybe, and maybe is better 

than no. 

 Command belongs to enlightened people, 

adornment to beauty.  

 Money if you use it runs out, but knowledge if you 

use it increases. 

 If you marry a monkey for his money, when the 

money leaves the monkey will remain the same. 
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 A slander near the stream will be heard by the 

frogs. 

 

 GABON 
 

 Two roosters do not help each other to catch a 

single worm. 

 A dead elephant cannot defend itself against flies. 

 You can't teach a fish to swim. 

 A trap that catches the rat does not catch the 

elephant. 

  The sheep does not pull the mustache of the 

tiger. 

 You have to run to join the elders, not to overtake 

them. 

 Eggs do not fight against stones. 

 One finger does not wash the face 

 If you think you're too small to tell the difference, 

you've never spent the night with a mosquito. 

 Telling a secret to an unworthy person is like 

carrying wheat in a leaky bag 
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 LIBYA 

 
 Tongue weaves fine words in silk, but deed 

disappoints 

 He who does not starve the wolf fears nothing for 

his sheep. 

 Breathe on the clay, you will find the sand. 

 The miser lives poor and dies rich. 

 Who has nothing can lose nothing. 

 Better to be blind in eyes than blind in heart. 

 What is veiled is attractive; what is forbidden is 

exciting. 

 The word of the deaf-mute is in his chest. 

  The wiser we are, the less we talk.  

 A true friend knows the song in your heart, and 

can sing it if one day you forget the words.  

 

 MAURITANIA 

 
 The earth does not reveal all that it conceals. 

 He who is blamed by all his own is blameworthy. 

 Be still until you are strong. 

 In all things, the result must be considered. 
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  He who has nothing no longer has the respect of 

his family. 

 The trace brings you to its author. 

 The lucid and reasonable man is deceived only 

once.  

 The fool speaks, the wise listens. 

 You must punish a child the first day he brings 

home a stolen egg, because the day he brings an 

ox will be too late. 

 Ugliness with a good character is better than 

beauty with a bad character. 

 

 NAMIBIA 

 
 A distant brother is less useful than a neighbor.  

 If you receive a gift, simply thank without saying 

that you will do the same. 

 When you eat an egg, don't despise the chicken. 

 Youth must produce for old age to enjoy. 

  The elephant is born with his shoes on. 

 Who was born in the bush, does not know the 

jitters. 

  Those who lament through their cries risk 

engendering grudges.  
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 He who beats the drum so that the madman 

dances, is no different from the madman himself. 

 A man who uses force is afraid of reasoning. 

 A child's laughter lights up the house.  

 

 SUDAN 

 
  The council house never breaks down. 

 Goodwill turns sand into gold. 

 Who pays his debts is never poor. 

 Who has a friend is not alone in the world. 

 Perform a blessing, and cast it into the sea. 

 The market is praised only by whoever wins. 

 You have to choose the right route regardless of 

the distance. 

  Words fly faster than the wind. 

 A family is like a forest, when you are outside it is 

dense, when you are inside you see that each tree 

has it's place. 

 A flea can trouble a lion more than a lion can 

trouble a flea.  

 

 

https://www.wow4u.com/familyquotes/
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 ZAMBIA 

 
 A cowardly man remembers the offense, when he 

is in bed. 

   The fish caught in the trap begins to think. 

 If the fire went through here, it won't come back. 

 The lion's mane is visible, the man's is within. 

   If an experienced man assists you, you will arrive 

at your destination. 

 Having long feathers does not mean flying high. 

 Anyone who has drunk alcohol falls asleep; he 

cannot cut down the banana tree. 

 Knowledge is like a garden: If it is not cultivated, 

it cannot be harvested.  

 If you don't stand for something, you will fall for 

something.  

 It is not what you are called, but what you answer 

to.  

 A woman is never old when it comes to the dance 

she knows.  

 

Note: get your full copy on 

www.amazon.com/dp/B09YR9LD2L or www.nobilitystore.com 

and see more Proverbs! 

  

https://www.wow4u.com/knowledge/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2Fdp%2FB09YR9LD2L%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR06kMooneczO4BBPBs1K5K4eI5vaetPqbHf-ALj8NuKnL3w2wyrd94fcac&h=AT1gqfsKHAjPLKxrlJOXJrz6A8sEiEf_IoeJUF2an7nFLlNKbY15j3fPuRpdwKZeeX4iGalS6lh4M_aQ0yqZKgdvPT7r8MEuq2VHNVAH__hMuPqyPvLwCMJZubYZ8zUSDi19goMzvrFU34n3ZE5n&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3dE8MVI4vcHYlAeBoDIAqSSl8I7Fadju64lYlz4ybir7BY73w3vetbvCIRnyCH-_R-oUQwyRFrx9ubVOCp1-nh3fwU3djopWCpFfHpPP_QJEc3mMGafObs6J5UQjt9gDh15zHNyAofxB1PYyInT5qdAQ
http://www.nobilitystore.com/
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AFRICAN QUOTES 

 

I share with you some quotes from some 

personalities or historical heroes of Africa. This is just 

a taste of what African intelligence can produce.  
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Kwame Nkrumah, Ghana. 

 I am in the knowledge that death can never 

extinguish the torch which I have lit in Africa. 

Long after I am dead and gone, the light will 

continue to burn and be borne aloft, giving 

light and guidance to all people. 

Thomas Sankara, Burkina-Faso 

 May my eyes never see and my feet never 

take me to a society where half the people 

are held in silence 

 We have to recondition our people to accept 

themselves as they are, not to be ashamed 

of their real situation, to be satisfied with it, 

to glory in it, even. 

Tahar Ben Jelloun, Morocco 

 Racist discourse is all the same: hatred, 

arrogance and a huge inferiority complex 

that seeks to fill itself with death and 

massacres. 

Boubou Hama, Nigeria 

 The greatest good that Africa can bring to 

our common humanity in anguish is its great 

backwardness, the very one that the 

industrial West lacks to become human. 

Léopold Sédar Senghor, Senegal 
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 Without the rise of the spirit we are nothing. 

And this quest which raises man above man 

is the only one which honors humanity. 

Desmond Tutu, South Africa 

 No one comes into the world finished. No 

one could think, walk, speak, behave if he 

had not learned it from his brothers. 

Everyone needs them to acquire their 

humanity. I am, because others are. 

Nelson Mandela, South Africa 

 Poverty is not natural, it is men who create it 

and tolerate it, and it is men who will 

overcome it. 

 In life, we always have a choice: to love or to 

hate, to assume or to flee, to confess or to 

lie, to be ourselves or to pretend. 

Um Nyobe, Cameroon  

 We must warn our brothers against the 

danger of the politics of anti-racist racism. 

One cannot, under the pretext of fighting for 

the liberation of blacks, pursue a policy of 

hatred against whites. Racial hatred is 

incompatible with any idea of progress. 
 

Note: get your full copy on 

www.amazon.com/dp/B09YR9LD2L or www.nobilitystore.com 

and see more Quotes! 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2Fdp%2FB09YR9LD2L%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR06kMooneczO4BBPBs1K5K4eI5vaetPqbHf-ALj8NuKnL3w2wyrd94fcac&h=AT1gqfsKHAjPLKxrlJOXJrz6A8sEiEf_IoeJUF2an7nFLlNKbY15j3fPuRpdwKZeeX4iGalS6lh4M_aQ0yqZKgdvPT7r8MEuq2VHNVAH__hMuPqyPvLwCMJZubYZ8zUSDi19goMzvrFU34n3ZE5n&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3dE8MVI4vcHYlAeBoDIAqSSl8I7Fadju64lYlz4ybir7BY73w3vetbvCIRnyCH-_R-oUQwyRFrx9ubVOCp1-nh3fwU3djopWCpFfHpPP_QJEc3mMGafObs6J5UQjt9gDh15zHNyAofxB1PYyInT5qdAQ
http://www.nobilitystore.com/
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AFRICAN TALES 

 

Like in many other places, African folktales 

are from a short or long oral tradition.  Most 

traditional African folk tales, myths and fables have 

a moral point to them. This is used to educate, 

entertain, or explain animal and human behaviors. 

African mythology stories generally have a specific 

moral theme to them. I offer you here a dozen tales 

that will certainly make you smile, but also bring you 

a little wisdom rich in its term. Savor them.  
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THE MISER 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Once upon a time there was a very rich man. He was 

probably the richest man in his village. He was also 

the most miserly man, so much so that he was 

nicknamed M'bibizo meaning "the miserly man". 

M'bibizo was unique in his miserly character, he had 

no wife or employee, he did all the housework 

himself, and he was proud to spend nothing. 

One day, while carrying out his work, M'bibizo fell 

into a well and gave a very violent cry for help: 

- Help, help! ! ! he howled. 

Immediately, his nearest neighbor ran up and held 

out his hand, exclaiming: 

"M'bibizo, give me your hand so I can take you out of 

the well." 
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But M'bibizo hated to give anything and it was 

belatedly that he ended up extending his hand. This 

long reaction time was fatal to him. No doubt he 

would have survived if his neighbor had said to him 

"take my hand". 

The wise men of the village remembered that it was 

indeed greed that ended up killing the rich M'bibizo. 
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THE PROUD PRINCESS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A king wanted to marry off his daughter, but she 

couldn't find a suitable suitor. The most handsome, 

the richest, the noblest, the most valiant men 

courted in vain. In vain, they placed flowers and gifts 

at her feet, which she had small and thin, let's face it, 

and it was suddenly looking at them as if the rest of 

the world was populated only by web-footed people. 

She gazed into the men's eyes at her haughty and 

implacable beauty. Such perfection is not of this 

world, she thought. Who are they all to claim 

themselves worthy of me? 

By pride, she walled herself in silence and soon did 

not utter a word. Had she become mute? The king in 

despair promised to grant his hand to whoever 

would be able to dispel this fatal spell and restore his 

speech. But the multiple attempts of his courtiers 
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failed one after the other. Neither the sacrifices nor 

the prayers made him open his lips. 

One day, a leper appeared before the princess. He 

was dressed in rags as if his coat had also contracted 

the hideous disease that stripped him. Everyone 

around laughed and jeered. 

- How? 'Or' What ! The most beautiful men in the 

country, the richest, the noblest, the most valiant 

have not been able to rejoice his heart and give him 

back the word, and you, mangy dog, filthy leper, 

"ragman", you claim to achieve it! 

The king's daughter herself seemed to frown more, 

but the leper said nothing. He barely gave the 

princess a look. He sat back on his heels and started 

building a small fire to boil the water for his tea. He 

only put two stones in the hearth so that the 

unsteady teapot tipped over on the sand. He filled it 

with water again, again he put it on the two stones, 

again it fell over. Patiently, he started again, twice, 

three times again and twice, three times again the 

teapot tipped over. 

At the fifth attempt, the exasperated princess 

exclaimed: 

- So put a third stone in your fire to ensure balance! 

And so it was that a very proud princess married a 

leper. 
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BAD FRIENDS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The crocodile and the dog are good friends. They 

hang out and help each other. 

On a holiday, the dog invites the crocodile to share a 

good meal of beans. 

- Beans! I gladly agree to share them with you, said 

the crocodile. 

Female dog, the dog's wife, therefore presents the 

host with a well-stocked dish. But, before eating, the 

dog said to him: 

- It is a custom in my house: to eat, the guest must 

be seated. 

But the crocodile can't sit down. He tries, but alas, 

exhausted and humiliated, he goes home, 

abandoning the dog and the female dog who, very 

happy, eat the beans for him. 
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The crocodile, in turn, prepares a good couscous on 

his birthday and invites his friend the dog. The latter 

arrives early with his wife. The smell of sauce spreads 

and fills the household. 

- It smells really good, said the dog. 

- Yes, soon we will sit down to eat, but already start 

drying your muzzles because this birthday meal, to 

eat it, you have to be clean. 

Unfortunately, the dog still has a wet nose. Dog and 

female dog go out in the sun to expose their muzzles. 

But nothing changes. In the evening, they always 

have wet noses. Then the crocodile eats his delicious 

dish alone. 

Furious, the dog leaves his friend, swearing: 

- Watch out, if I find you out of the water! 

The crocodile responds to the dog: 

- Watch out for you too if I find you around my 

ponds! 

“Are we friends, or are we enemies? » 

 

Note: get your full copy on 

www.amazon.com/dp/B09YR9LD2L or www.nobilitystore.com 

and see more Tales! 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2Fdp%2FB09YR9LD2L%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR06kMooneczO4BBPBs1K5K4eI5vaetPqbHf-ALj8NuKnL3w2wyrd94fcac&h=AT1gqfsKHAjPLKxrlJOXJrz6A8sEiEf_IoeJUF2an7nFLlNKbY15j3fPuRpdwKZeeX4iGalS6lh4M_aQ0yqZKgdvPT7r8MEuq2VHNVAH__hMuPqyPvLwCMJZubYZ8zUSDi19goMzvrFU34n3ZE5n&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3dE8MVI4vcHYlAeBoDIAqSSl8I7Fadju64lYlz4ybir7BY73w3vetbvCIRnyCH-_R-oUQwyRFrx9ubVOCp1-nh3fwU3djopWCpFfHpPP_QJEc3mMGafObs6J5UQjt9gDh15zHNyAofxB1PYyInT5qdAQ
http://www.nobilitystore.com/
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LITTLE REMINDER OF HISTORY 

 

The history of Africa begins with the 

emergence of hominids, archaic humans, and - 

around 300-250,000 years ago—anatomically 

modern humans (Homo sapiens), in East Africa, and 

continues unbroken into the present as a patchwork 

of diverse and politically developing nation-states. 

The earliest recorded history arose in Ancient Egypt, 

and later in Nubia, the Sahel, the Maghreb, and the 

Horn of Africa. This is the first paragraph of 

Wikipedia talking about the history of Africa. 

If we stick to that, you will agree with me 

that Africa is the mother continent, the cradle of 

humanity, where everything began. I prefer not to 

make a comparison however, I would rather draw 

your attention to authentic Africa, not the one that 

the media and others have introduced to the eyes of 

the world according to their interests. I am going to 

give you some facts about Africa that you possibly 

may not know and perhaps will surprise you. For 

example, let's analyze together the Wikipedia table… 

 

Note: This is just a resume of the book. Order your paperbook 

or E-book copy on www.amazon.com/dp/B09YR9LD2L or 

www.nobilitystore.com. Thank you! 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2Fdp%2FB09YR9LD2L%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR06kMooneczO4BBPBs1K5K4eI5vaetPqbHf-ALj8NuKnL3w2wyrd94fcac&h=AT1gqfsKHAjPLKxrlJOXJrz6A8sEiEf_IoeJUF2an7nFLlNKbY15j3fPuRpdwKZeeX4iGalS6lh4M_aQ0yqZKgdvPT7r8MEuq2VHNVAH__hMuPqyPvLwCMJZubYZ8zUSDi19goMzvrFU34n3ZE5n&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3dE8MVI4vcHYlAeBoDIAqSSl8I7Fadju64lYlz4ybir7BY73w3vetbvCIRnyCH-_R-oUQwyRFrx9ubVOCp1-nh3fwU3djopWCpFfHpPP_QJEc3mMGafObs6J5UQjt9gDh15zHNyAofxB1PYyInT5qdAQ
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